HIGH SPEED IN YOUR HANDS
Everyone wants to disconnect — but no one likes to feel disconnected. Whether it’s checking your emails, browsing
the web, or checking in with friends and family back home, you can do this with our VOOM Surf Voyage Package.
If you want to stream your favorite shows, music, and movies directly to your device, amp up your experience with
our VOOM Surf + Stream Voyage Package. You’ll also get to share the adventure in real time on social media and
video calls. Packages are available for up to four devices.

VO O M SURF VOYAGE PACK AGE

VO O M SU R F + STR EAM VOYAG E PAC K AG E

24 hour access

24 hour access

Browse the web

Browse the web

Send and receive emails

Send and receive emails

Chat on messenger apps (ex: Whatsapp)

Chat on messenger apps (ex: Whatsapp)
Video chat live
Stream music, videos, movies, TV shows and more
Live stream and post on social media

All VOOM Surf and VOOM Surf + Stream Voyage Packages are available at Perfect Day at CocoCay.
Offers provide discount from onboard prices unless otherwise stated. Offers apply to new pre-cruise purchases only. Offer not available onboard. Price is per day per device and must be
purchased for the duration of your cruise. Offer is only valid pre-cruise on this specific sailing, and is not combinable with Crown & Anchor discounts or any other offer or promotion. Prices
and Offer apply to new internet purchases only. VAT will be added to the price where applicable. Due to the nature of satellite communications at sea, there may be fluctuations in the signal
from time to time or no signal connection due to weather, ship position, radio wave interference or other conditions. Offer is subject to availability and changes without notice and may be
withdrawn at any time. Royal Caribbean International reserves the right to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions. 19068257

